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Tegarama was one of the important eastern regions of the Hittite Empire. The first
information about Tegarama is found in the “Cappadocian (Old Assyrian) tablets”of
Kanes (Nesa) (20th-18th centuries BC). The city had trade relations with a lot of
settlements of the region. Some of them (e.g. Abu(x)uhta, Kurušša, Tiburzia) can be
located near Tegarama1. The city was one of the transition trade centers in the region.
The trade route that started in Assur passed through Tegarama and reached Kanes.
Perhaps there was an Assyrian trade colony (karum) and of the colony’s administration
(bēt kārim)2.
In the sources of Kanes Tegarama is mentioned as a settlement, but in the Hittite
sources it is mentioned both as a land and as a city. For example, in the “Proclamation”
of the king of Hatti Telipinu it is mentioned that the king of Hatti, Hantili I (ca 1590-1560
BC) stopped on his way in the city of Tegarama3. In another part of the text it is
mentioned that during the reign of Hantili the queen of Sukziya with her family was killed
near Tegarama4. There is information about Tegarama also in the text of instructions
given to the Hittite border commanders5 (probably the period of reign of Arnuwanda I
(the 1st half of the 15th century BC) where soldiers from Kassiya, Himuwa, Tegarama
and Isuwa are mentioned6.
In the historical preface of the treaty signed between Suppiluliuma I and
Shattiwaza it is mentioned that during the reign of Suppiluliuma’s father Tudhaliya III,
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along with several other lands half of the Land of Tegarama had become enemy with
Hatti. The Hittites succeeded in restoring their power in Tegarama and neighbouring
lands, but part of the population of the rebel lands left for Isuwa7. In the Annals of
Suppiluliuma I there is a mention that on his way to the country of Hurri the king of Hatti
stopped in the Land of Tegarama where in the city of Talpa he reviewed his troops. In
the battle that followed, the Hittites defeated the enemy and the latter escaped to the
mountains of the Land of Tegarama8. Thus, it is evident that Tegarama was a
mountainous country. In the 9th year of the Extended Annals of Mursili II there is a
mention that the king of Hatti, being in the Land of Tegarama9, had invited a military
council there.
Tegarama was also one of the important religious centers of Hatti. There is
information about the Storm God, masculine and feminine deities of Tegarama10.
Thus, as a result of the comparison of the “Cappadocian”, Hittite and Assyrian
sources Tegarama can be located in the Upper Euphrates valley, on the right bank of
the river, to the north of Kargamis (in the territory of the present archaeological site
Jerablus), to the west of Isuwa (Armenian Tsopk), to the south of the Upper Land
(north-western part of the Armenian Highland) and to the east of Kanes. The majority of
researchers located Tegarama in the territory of the present-day settlement Gürün11.
According to the testimony of prophet Ezekiel, Home of Torgom, which is the
Biblical version of the name Tegarama, was located near the country of Gamer
(Gamirk-Cappadocia)12, which also confirms the truthfulness of the above-mentioned
location. Probably the cities of Lahuwazantiya and Talpa were part of the Land of
Tegarama as well.
It is likely that already during the reign of Hattusili I (the 2nd half of the 17th century
BC) the territory of Tegarama formed part of the Hittite Kingdom in order to ensure the
rear of the king of Hatti when he made a campaign to Northern Syria. It is most likely
that since that period Tegarama formed part of the Hittite Kingdom before its fall.
Tegarama also occupied a strategically important position. From there the routes led to
the western districts of the Armenian Highland, Northern Syria and Northern
Mesopotamia.
Later the kingdom of Melid emerged (one of the so-called Neo-Hittite states)13 in
most part of the territory of the Land of Tegarama. The city-state of Melid14 formed part
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of the Land of Tegarama in the 2nd millennium BC and was one of the most important
eastern keypoints of the Hittite Kingdom. This city acquired larger importance after the
fall of the Hittite Kingdom. It was near the Melas River, a tributary of the Upper
Euphrates. It has been identified with the modern archaeological site Lion-hill
(Arslantepe15, 7km north-east of modern Malatya city16).
The long distance trade route of the Old Assyrian Colony period (20th-18th
centuries BC) involved also the region of Malitiya. In fact, if we look at the geographical
names mentioned in the historiographical texts that describe the military expeditions led
by the Hittite kings of the Old Kingdom against the Hurrians, we find mention of some
cities that we can locate close to Malitiya. The Annals of Hattusili I speak of the
conquest and destruction of the city Alha17 that might have been located close to
Malitiya. His texts indicate that the land Henzuta was in some way involved in the
military operations of the Hittites on the occasion of their campaigns against Syria and
we know that Henzuta was close to Isuwa18. Armatana was also located close to
Malitiya19. Therefore, it is not surprising that the region east of Tegarama, that is the
area of Malitiya and Isuwa, was involved in some of the military expeditions of Hattusili I
(ca 1650-1620 BC) and Mursili I (ca 1620-1590 BC) as well. Besides, we can mention
that the Hittite cultural influence appeared in Malitiya already during the period of the
Old Hittite Kingdom. However, the Hittite kings were not able to maintain such a region
under Hittite sovereignty after the death of Mursili I. In fact in the decree of king Telipinu,
in the list of storage depots that were inside Hatti at the time of this king, we do not find
any city that we can locate in the region of Malitiya. This might be taken as a proof that
Telipinu had no more control over that region, but it should also be mentioned that this
list is very fragmentary20.
In the “Cappadocian” texts, as well as in the sources of the period of the Hittite Old
Kingdom (17th-16th centuries BC) the toponym Malitiya was not mentioned. The city was
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mentioned in the Hittite sources as either Malitiya or Maldiya21. The Hittite name of
Malitiya is documented only in seven Hittite cuneiform texts22. The texts can be
attributed to the period of the New Hittite Kingdom (15th-13th centuries BC). In the Hittite
sources the city (URUMaldiya) was first mentioned in the so-called text “Misdeed of Mita
of Pahhuwa” (KUB XXIII 72 Rs.37’)), dated to the period of the reign of the Hittite king
Arnuwanda I (1st half of the 15th century BC). The treaty KUB XXXI 103 is contemporary
with Mita’s text and connected to it; the people of Malitiya swear their loyalty to the King
of Hatti together with the people of Pahhuwa. In this treaty any contact with the Hurrians
is prohibited and this is understandable since we know that in this period Mittani and
Hatti were contending for the south-western regions of the Armenian Highland and
mostly for Isuwa23. The tablet KBo XVI 4224 can also be attributed to the period of the
New Hittite Kingdom. The author of this text inspected the region of the Upper
Euphrates: the following geographical names were mentioned: Isuwa; Malitiya;
Manzana; [He]nzuta. He also interrogated the people of some cities concerning the
political situation of the area. Three other Hittite tablets that mention the city Malitiya
belong to the 13th century BC. KBo XVIII 24 is a letter written by a Hittite king (whose
name has not been preserved (most likely Hattusili III (1267-1237 BC)25) to the Assyrian
king [Salmanassar I (1263-1234 BC)]. This text quotes the previous letter sent by the
Assyrian court, where the Assyrian king had suggested the king of Hatti to send a Hittite
official to inspect Malitiya. All this indicates that the position of the city had a strategic
significance for the interests of the two states26. KBo XXII 264 is an oracle text27, where
the possibility that the Assyrian king might reach Malitiya is questioned; it could be
contemporary with the letter KBo XVIII 24. Both documents refer to the political friction
between Assyria and Hatti after the Assyrian conquest of Mittani. KUB XL 80 tablet
preserves some of the depositions collected by the court in a case that involved several
Hittite high dignitaries of the time of Hattusili III and also the king of Isuwa Ali-Sarruma;
the city is mentioned here in a fragmentary passage (URUMa-al[-di-ya])28. Lastly KUB
XXIII 69 is a small fragment of only seven lines and none of them is complete; the name
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of the city is preserved, but unfortunately we cannot infer any other information
concerning the content of this document.
In the last decades of the Hittite Empire Malitiya is not mentioned in the Hittite
texts. After the fall of the Hittite Empire (ca 1180 BC), from the 12th to 7thcenturies BC,
the city became the center of the independent so-called Neo-Hittite state29. After the fall
of the Hittite state the first mention of the city of Melid (Hittite Malitiya) refers to the reign
of Tiglath-Pileser I, king of Assyria (1114-1077 BC), when on his return from the
campaign to the “lands of Nairi”, he received tribute from the king of Melid, Allumari in
1112 BC.
Here Melid is called a city of the “Great country of Hatti”30. And subsequently,
reporting on the campaigns in the area of the right bank of the Upper Euphrates, the
Assyrian and Biainian (Urartian)31 kings mention the country of Hatti (Hate/Hatinili),
which in most cases corresponds to the territory of the kingdom of Melid32. The city
continued to prosper until the Assyrian king Sargon II (722-705 BC) sacked the city in
712 BC. In the Annals of Sargon II it was considered to be the royal residence of the
land of Kammanu. There is a mention of the city in the Bible as well33.
Archaeological records complement the cuneiform texts in which Malitiya or
Maldiya is attested34. The site (Malitiya/Melid/Melitene) is an artificial mound,
approximately 30m high and covering a surface of 4ha, formed by the overlapping
deposits of many occupations, built for millennia in the same place. The archaeological
site was occupied without interruption at least from the 5th millennium BC until the 4th to
6th centuries AD. Shengavitian (3400-2000 BC) culture included the region of Malitiya as
well35. Lion-hill was in fact one of the main proto-state centres at the end of the 4th
millennium BC, and one of the “poles” of “urbanisation”36. The degree of influence
29
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exerted by the Hittite world at Lion-hill during the Late Bronze Age was high being
manifested in every aspect of the material culture.
Owing to its unique geographical position Malitiya was a connecting link between
Asia Minor, the Armenian Highland, Northern Mesopotamia and Northern Syria.
The Upper Euphrates valley is perfect for the analysis and understanding of the
nature of the contacts between Asia Minor and the Armenian Highland especially during
the Late Bronze and Iron Age periods. The abovementioned lands (for example the
Upper Land, Tegarama) formed a sort of a cultural and political border between the
Hittite territories and the lands of the Armenian Highland: Hayasa, Isuwa (Tsopk), etc.
during the Late Bronze Age.

Arslantepe society between the end of the 4th and beginning of the 3rd millennium BC. Chapter XIII. Economic
Centralisation in Formative States. The Archaeological Reconstruction of the Economic System in 4th Millennium
Arslantepe. Studi di Preistoria Orientale (SPO). Vol. 3, Roma, 2010, pp. 255-330.

